Mali Cluster Sécurité Alimentaire—Rapport analyse imagerie satellitaire - région de Mopti, Décembre 2019

Ce rapport présente l’analyse par imagerie satellitaire pour la région de Mopti, mettant en évidence les réductions de surfaces cultivées pour la campagne agricole 2019. L’analyse révèle que 16% des villages n’ont pas ou peu cultivé cette année. Les cercles de Koro, Bankass, Douentza et Bandiagara ont été les plus affectés. Les résultats ont été triangulés avec des acteurs présents sur Mopti et avec des données existantes (données agricoles, sécurité, pluviométrie etc.), confirmant que l’escalade des violences dans cette zone et les restrictions d'accès aux champs ont eu un impact fort sur l'agriculture cette année.

WFP VAM—Back to Basics: A Food Security Assessment e-learning course, December 2019

WFP VAM are pleased to announce the first foundational e-learning course for VAM officers and other staff that want to learn how WFP identifies the most food insecure and builds evidence for decision making. The course is available both internally and externally, in English now and French immediately after the New Year:

♦ WFP staff can access it through WeLearn and receive a certificate upon completion of the course (simply click this link for self-enrolment or you can search WeLearn’s course catalogue by typing Back to Basics).
♦ Partner staff can access it through the VAM Resource Centre.

OCHA—West and Central Africa: Weekly Regional Humanitarian Snapshot, 14 – 20 January 2020

Chad: In 2019, 1,086 attacks were recorded in the province. Incidents usually occur in red zones due to civilians defying security measures in search of livelihoods (fishing, livestock, agriculture) and exposing themselves to risks of attack.

Niger: In Ouallam department, Tillabéri region, 600 people arrived as of 15 January, fleeing insecurity caused by the threat of NSAGs operating in the region. The most urgent needs of the newly displaced persons are food, shelter, non-food items, and an accommodated site that guarantees, security, protection and WASH. Since January 2016, Tahouaand Tillabéri regions have registered important population movements caused by insecurity. As of December 2019, Tahouaand Tillaberi respectively host some 23,100 and 57,700 IDPs.
Final Reports

January — April 2019

- Chad: EFSA N'Djamena Feb. 2019
- CAR: CFSAM March 2019; mVAM March 2019
- Guinea: mVAM Feb. 2019

May — October 2019

- Cameroon: EFSA Jan. 2019; JAM March 2019
- Liberia: Market Price Monitor—June and August 2019

November — December 2019

- CAR: ENSA Oct. 2019*; Market Assessment August 2019*
- Chad: ENSA Feb. 2019; ENSA Oct. 2019*
- Côte d'Ivoire: DISSA Jan. 2019; DISSA August 2019*
- Gambia: Preharvest Assessment Oct. 2019; Mid-Season Crop Assessment August 2019
- Guinea Bissau: FSNMS Sept. 2019*
- Mauritania: FSMS Feb. 2019; FSMS Sept. 2019*
- Senegal: ENA Nov. 2019*; ENSANR Jan. 2019*
- Sierra Leone: FSMS August 2019*

Ongoing

- Burkina Faso: ENSAN and Targeting Jan. 2020; Market Assessment Feb. 2020
- Cameroon: FSMS and Targeting Jan. 2020
- Chad: ENSA Feb. 2020
- Côte d'Ivoire: DISSA Jan. 2020
- Gambia: Joint Food and Nutrition Survey Feb. 2020
- Guinea: FSMS Jan. 2020
- Liberia: Joint Food Sec. and Market Assess. Feb. 2020
- Mali: ENSAN/ENA Feb. 2020
- Mauritania: FSMS Feb. 2020; Market Assessment Feb. 2020
- Niger: EVIAM Feb./March 2020; JAM Feb./April 2020
- Nigeria: EFSA Feb. 2020; Targeting Jan./Feb. 2020; Market Assessment Feb./March 2020
- Sierra Leone: FSMS Jan. 2020

Upcoming

- Benin: mVAM March 2020
- Burkina Faso: ENSAN and CFSAM Sept. 2020; VAMU April 2020; Market Assessment August 2020; FSMS (March, June, September, December); mVAM Household 2020
- Cameroon: JAM April 2020; mVAM Household 2020
- CAR: CFSAM 2020; ENSA Oct. 2020; mVAM Household 2020; mVAM Key Informant 2020
- Chad: ENSA Oct. 2020; mVAM Household 2020; JAM 2020; Targeting 2020; Market Assessment Feb. 2020
- Gambia: ENA April 2020; Pre-Mid Season July 2020; Preharvest Assessment Oct. 2020; Market Assessment 2020; CFSVA 2021
- Ghana: CFSVA 2020; Market Assessment 2020
- Guinea Bissau: FSNMS August 2020; FSNMS Light
- Liberia: Joint Rapid Assessment 2020
- Mali: ENSAN Sept. 2020; Targeting March/June 2020; Market Assessment Jan./April 2020; mVAM Household
- Niger: Targeting Feb./March 2020; Reevaluation des zones vulnerables April/May 2020; Evaluation Sites Sentinelles Oct. 2020; Market Assessment April/June 2020; mVAM Household 2020
- Nigeria: Rapid Assessments; mVAM Household 2020
- Sierra Leone: CFSVA May-June 2020
- Sénégal: Market Assessment 2020

*Final report / Online publication still pending
**Data Visualizations**

**West Africa Food Security Trends 2014—2020 (CH countries only)**

Two visualizations that explore food insecurity figures from Cadre Harmonisé across time and space, down to the lowest geographic unit available per country (department/circle/etc.) - one for all 18 countries (left) and one for the 5 Sahelian countries (right).


Combines 18 Cadre Harmonisé countries and Central African Republic and explores food insecurity figures at national level over time.

Drivers of Food Insecurity in the Sahel, 2014—2020

Explores the relationships between food insecurity (CH figures) and climate, conflict, prices and nutrition in the Sahel. The user can explore down to the lowest geographic unit available per country (department/circle/etc.) and explore transboundary sub-regions.

Violence, migration and food insecurity in West Africa, 2014—2020

Explores the relationships between food insecurity (CH figures), conflict and migration (IDPs) in West Africa, including hotspot areas such as Liptako Gourma.

Guinea Price Monitoring, December 2019

Provides market price trends and analysis for the current situation in Guinea, allowing exploration by commodity and market using drop down menus and hover functionality. The price data per commodity is collected monthly by WFP staff across 10 Guinean markets, and the dashboard integrates. The Alert for Price Spikes (ALPS) system for 4 key commodities in 4 major Guinean markets.

https://analytics.wfp.org/#/site/Public/views/WestAfricaFoodSecurityTrends_Adm2/NatiFoodSecTrends

https://analytics.wfp.org/#/site/Public/views/WestAfricaFoodSecurityTrends_Adm0/RBDFoodSecurityTrends

https://analytics.wfp.org/#/site/Public/views/SahelFoodSecurityTrends_Adm2/SahelCHFoodSecurityTrendsdev2

https://analytics.wfp.org/#/site/Public/views/SahelFoodSecurityTrendsDrivers/Story1

https://analytics.wfp.org/#/site/Public/views/FoodInsec_Violence_IDPs/FoodIns_ViolentEvents_IDPs


Analytical Tools & Resources

**Economic Explorer**
http://dataviz.vam.wfp.org/economic_explorer/prices
Explores latest economic indicators including food prices, currency exchange rates, inflation rates, etc. Time-series food price data available for download by administrative areas (country, province) and markets for most countries where WFP operates.

**Market Monitor**
https://www.wfp.org/content/market-monitor
Provides information on price changes for the most commonly consumed staples and their potential impacts on the cost of the basic food basket.

**Seasonal Explorer**
http://dataviz.vam.wfp.org/seasonal_explorer/
Assesses performance of current and past rainfall seasons, its timing/intensity compared to average, and the impact on vegetation at the subnational level for most countries. Time series datasets available for download for most sub-regions, going back to 1981 for rainfall and 2002 for vegetation.

**VAM Shop Homepage**
Provides access to all country assessment reports and other reports of interest
http://vam.wfp.org

**Community-Based Targeting Guide**

**Essential Needs Guidelines**
https://www.wfp.org/content/essential-needs-guidelines-july-2018

**The 72-hour Assessment Approach**

**Comprehensive Food Security & Vulnerability Analysis (CFSVA) Guidelines**

---

Central and Western Africa—Food Insecurity, Projected Situation (June - August 2020)

For more information, please contact us at
VAM UNIT, WFP REGIONAL BUREAU DAKAR (RBD.VAM@WFP.ORG)